
More Great Things to Do In Aiken

Thank you to the members of
Aiken Young Professionals for helping 
identify these fun places to discover. 
 

       Something to Crow About
                 (Pat’s Sub Shop) Ask anyone! If you like chicken salad, they 
practically invented it.  This is the local’s favorite spot to pick up a chicken 
salad sandwich. Oh yeah, they have other stuff too. If chicken salad isn’t 
your thing try the egg salad.
728 E Pine Log Road 
 
       Get Your Art On
                (Bisquecuts and Glazy) Take time to create a masterpiece! 

tools you need to bring home your own one-of-a-kind work of art!
949 Pine Log Rd   -  www.Bglazy.com

       Upper Crust
                (Noble Bread) Fresh, organic… and off-the-chain are just some of 
the words used by the folks here in Aiken to describe this place. Whether 
you’re stopping in for a sandwich or watching them carve up your beef 
fresh from the cow, this organic market has all things good. Just make 
sure to grab a cookie before you leave.
1625 Richland Avenue, E  -  www.noblebreads.com

       STRIKE!
                (Strikehouse Bowl) Prove your prowess in the lanes at this hot 
spot. Enjoy an excellent menu and cold beer while you impress your friends 
with your kingpin skills.
2205 Whiskey Road  -  www.strikehousebowl.com

       What You u̒ns Doing
                (Local’s) 
This Steeler’s Bar located on Whiskey is known for its crab Leg night and 
other seafood. With a big back patio and outside bar just make sure to 
bring your Terrible Towel to this casual drinking hole.
1208 Whiskey Road  

       Wangs and Thangs 
                (The Wing Place)
Located on Pine Log Road this local hangout boasts some of the best 
wings in town with a full menu and good beer list. Recently expanded, a 
great place to catch some live music... just call ahead!
732 East Pine Log Road - www.wingplace.net

       Spice it UP
                (Red Pepper Café)
Located off the beaten track on the Southside of town 
this eatery and bar arguably has the best patio in 
town. With live music on Thursday nights and a killer 
lunch menu, you can’t go wrong anytime of the day at 
Red Pepper.
752-A Silver Bluff Road - www.redpepperaiken.com 

“I enjoy the Red Pepper experience. The staff is 
awesome, the food is great, and I always have a good time.” 

       

      Walk with the Horses
               (Hitchcock Woods) Keep it natural with this local spot known 
as the biggest privately-owned, urban forest in America, you’ll have 
an outdoor adventure meandering down all the trails and paths.  
Watch out!  You’ll be sure to see an example of Aiken’s horse scene 
because this is our equestrian community’s favorite spot to ride 
their horses in town.
444 South Boundary Avenue, www.hitchcockwoods.org 
                     
        Blast from the Past
               (Aiken County Historical Museum) So we have a history buff on 
our hands, eh? Come check out this one stop shop for all things Aiken 
County. From the inception of a railroad town to the winter colony era 
and all things related this will take you all the way to modern day even 
showcasing Savannah River Site and Aiken’s ties to the cold war!
433 Newberry Street, S www.aikencountyhistoricalmuseum.com      

      All Aboard in Aiken
              (Aiken Visitors Center and Train Museum) Make this incredible 
destination your first stop for exploring Aiken. The Visitors Center 
staff and volunteers can help you plan your adventures.  And, 
upstairs you'll find the coolest train you'll ever "ride!"
406 Park Avenue, www.VisitAikenSC.com

      Sit back and weʻll do all the talking
              (Aiken Trolley Tour) New to town or working with a limited time 
schedule? No problem, we’ve got you covered. Get a quick lay of the 
land and all the inside scoop with this tour that takes place every 
Saturday morning at 10 a.m.! Just make sure to call (803) 
293-7846 and reserve your seat!!
406 Park Avenue, www.VisitAikenSC.com

      Home Grown
              (Aiken Farmer’s Market) Get your veggies straight from the 
source. This outdoor market provides the perfect venue to get your 
food right from the guy who grew it. And don’t just think it’s about 
stuff from the ground, either. You can get your meats and other 
homemade products here too.  (Seasonal hours.)  During the months 
of June, July and August, the Farmers Market offers a satellite 
location in The Alley on Thursday evenings from 5 – 7 p.m.  

115 Williamsburg Street, www.VisitAikenSC.com
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Aiken by day There’s (lots) more...       So fresh and so clean
               (Magnolia’s) Traveling is hard on the body with all 
that eating out. Need to get a healthy bite? Stop by 
Magnolia’s for some healthy and organic eats. Make sure 
to check out their selection in the small market at the 
restaurant before cashing out.
210 York Street, www.magnolianaturalmarket.com
“My go to healthy lunch spot!  Get the special, lemonade and a 
cupcake.”  -  Melencia Johnson

        Lunar Eclipse 
                (New Moon Café) Do funky and free-spirited describe you?  The New 
Moon is the place for you.  With an incredible coffee selection and soups 
and sandwiches to die for this spot has all the right ingredients for an 
awesome breakfast or lunch!
116 Laurens Street, www.newmoondowntown.com

"Everything is so unique and fresh at New 
Moon, I hardly mind the lunchtime wait. Their 
tuna salad is delish, but my favorite is the 
Garcia - ham, brie cheese, and honey mustard. Oh 
and they have awesome daily specials which 
always pair great flavors together. Don't 
forget to grab a bag of their house roasted 
coffee beans as a parting treat!"
   - Sarah Kinney

                Whos̒ Cookinʻ? Weʻre Cookinʻ!
                (What’s Cookin’) With a recent addition to include a new dine-in 
section, this Aiken classic will add some Southern sensations to your 
palate. Dine in for breakfast or lunch and enjoy some Southern classics 
with a twist, or enjoy their catering and meals to go to feed the crew on 
your own turf. 
119 Laurens Street, Whatscookindowntown.com

       It s̒ so SWEET! 
                (Cyndi’s Sweet Shoppe) The only mental breakdown you’ll be having 
over this candy is what to choose! Bringing the old candy shop feel back to 
life you’ll marvel at the selection and may feel a bit guilty as you head 
across the street to the drug store to stock up on floss.
146 Laurens Street, www.cyndissweetshoppe.com

                Nifty Fifties Throwback 
                (Betsy’s on the Corner) Betsy’s has that old diner feel serving up 
some mean burgers, a daily blue plate special, and the best milkshake around.
159 Laurens Street, BetsysontheCorner.com 
  
       Chutes and Ladders 
                (Library Playground) If you need the kids to blow off some steam, 
this is the place to get it done! This brand new playground will definitely 

314 Chesterfield Street, S
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       Picnic anyone?
              (Hopelands Garden) Pack a snack and stroll our brick paths that 
take you under monster oaks.  The gardens are the place to go in town to 
unwind and enjoy nature.  Or, while you’re there, go the Thoroughbred 
Racing Hall of Fame to see all of the mentionable horses and characters 
that give you an insight into some of the greats that come from the area. 
1700 Whiskey Road www.VisitAikenSC.com

      Take a sip 
              (Coker Springs) Do you like Aiken? Do you want to ensure your 
return? If you’re heading into the Hitchcock Woods, make sure to stop by 
this historic spring that was once used by Aikenites. The legend goes 
that if you take a sip of water from the spring you are sure to come back 
to Aiken. Today, however, save the sipping for the animals! 
645 Coker Springs Road

               Get your Low Country Fix
               (The Bait Shack at JC’s Seafood) Located in the parking lot of 
Hole in One, this fish market and seafood dive has the freshest catch 
from South Carolina’s low country. Make sure to check it out at lunch for 
the South Carolinian’s favorite meal, The Low Country Boil.
3189 Whiskey Rd Cseafood.net
   
              Keep your head down
               (Hole in One Golf) Mini golf fun for the whole family with the 
signature hippo watching over play. But mini golf isn’t the only sport 

kid in the fully loaded arcade.
3197 Whiskey Road

       Outdoor refuge
              (Carolina Bay Nature Preserve) Located next to Odell Weeks 
Activities Center, this outdoor refuge in the heart of Aiken is great for 

around the water, everyone will have fun and learn a thing or two!
Price Avenue www.VisitAikenSC.com

              Sun and Fun 
              (Richardsons Lake) This hot spot has been cooling down Aikenites 
for decades!  The fully loaded lake with slides included is a great place to 
pack a lunch and park for the day. 
919 Richardsons Lake Road   
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For a full list of downtown 
businesses pick up one of 
these brochures!
 

Don’t be mistaken, there’s a lot more 
in Aiken!  This list is just a sample of 

the great shops, restaurants and 
places to enjoy while y’all are here!

For more information, visit our Aiken Visitors 
Center and Train Museum at 406 Park Avenue 
or call (803) 293-7846. 

AIKEN 3rd Edition

“Takosushi is always a good 
time.  The food is great, the saki 
is delicious, and if you grab a 
seat outside, the Alley is 
always a great place to relax 
and take in the scenery.”
         -- Josh Wentzell

“Whether its drinks with 
friends, decedent 

desserts, or Sunday 
morning brunch, Davor's 

is a can't miss.”

-- Marissa Reigel

D

What ‘cha    
     think?
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“I love stopping in Threads 
when I'm downtown. They 

have a fun mix of gifts and 
clothing, and it's a great 

place to shop for work 
clothes or weekend wear!”

-- Rebecca Vigne

“We’ve celebrated many 
birthdays and 

anniversaries with family 
and friends at Prime 
Steakhouse. Perfect 
location for a small, 

intimate gathering with 
ones you love.”

-- Eva and Paul Jackson

- Bryon Bush

Act

Like a
Local

A  T R A V E L E R ’ S  G U I D E

A GUIDE TO VISITING

DOWNTOWN AIKEN

SOUTH CAROLINA

AIKEN
glad you are here

www.VisitAikenSC.com!"#$%"&'()'* +#,)'-./,%01234%0+)

“Magnolia's is my 
favorite Saturday 

lunch spot!”

-- Newkirk Barnes

“I know good Chicken Salad 
and Pat’s Sub Shop by far 

has the best!”
-- Melissa Viola

Wanting to look your best and 
experience southern service 
and style?  From horse races 
and polo to dinner and black 
ties, you will be dressed to 
impress at Lionel Smith, Ltd.
         -- Jason Rabun

"I revel in all 
that's shakin' in 

downtown 
Aiken!"

-- Avery 
Spears-Mahoney
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-- Alexandra Billings
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      Beer Me 
              (Aiken Brewing Company)  Take a flight and try all that this 
microbrewery has to o!er. If you have to se"le on one maybe try 
their signature, you guessed it, the “Thoroughbred Red.” Make 
sure to head upstairs to the Sports Bar for infinite TVs and 
some pool. 

      Get Romantic
              (Malia’s)  This fine dining isn’t just for the couples. The chef 
owned restaurant incorporates a new spin on some traditional 
favorites. With an ever evolving menu you’ll never have to get the 
same thing here. Whether with your loved one or a big group, this 
is a great place to get something dressed up and out of the box. 
Insider’s tip – Head over for lunch and sample some of the best 
food in town at reasonable prices and ask to sit outside on their 
back patio. 

      Take Three
              (TRIO Bar & Kitchen) Located in The Alley, TRIO Bar & 
Kitchen is locally owned and operated, and these Native 
Aikenites stop at nothing to give guests an amazing experience 
of great food, amazing service in a unique atmosphere. The three 
components they call the "TRIO".

      Mellow Out 
              (Mellow Mushroom) Welcome to Pie Town USA! As the 
originators of the Classic Southern Pizza the Mellow founders 
dreamed of a world where happiness could be found in the 
simplest things; like a mouthwatering slice of pizza and an ice 
cold beer… and I think they’ve done it. 

              Legal Libations 
              (The Speakeasy)  New to the downtown scene, this 
restaurant has been the place to hit up for all of your fav 
prohibition era cocktails.  From an old fashion Tom Collins they 
are turning out all of the classics.  Whether you’re just nibbling 
or having a full dinner the menu speaks volumes, too! 

    

          Corner Pocket
              (City Billiards)  City B’s as it’s known around town is where 
you go to enhance those pool shark skills. With the most pool 
tables and the best burgers and hotdogs around this is a one 
stop shop. Guy code = Cold beer. Hamburger. Pool. Done

       

   

 

      Pizza and Pilsners
             (Pizza Joint)  Pilsner isn’t the only thing on tap at this pizzeria. 
With one of the largest beer selections in town and hand tossed 
pizzas for cheap this is a go to place for the younger crowd. Make sure 
to hit this place up on Tuesday for pint night!

         
      Fishy Fusion 
              (Tako Sushi)  Love Sushi but your be"er half doesn’t? Not a 
concern here, they can just order o! the Mexican side of the menu. 
With great food and a solid saki menu this trendy spot is the place to 
see and be seen in the Alley.

      Momma Mia
              (Casa Bella)  The name of this Italian eatery says it all. Enjoy an 
upscale Italian feast in a beautifully restored mansion in the 
downtown district. If the weather is nice ask to be seated outside on 
the patio in the walled garden.

      Presidential paradise 
              (The Willcox) – We’re not lying here. One of the favorite places of 
past presidents to lay his head, The Willcox has been voted 
one of the best hotels in America. Stop o! for a cocktail or 
dinner and revel in the awe of this restored turn of the 
century hotel.

 

      Guten Tag!
               (The Stables at Rose Hill)  A fully restored stable that has been 
reincarnated as a restaurant is one of the best kept secrets in Aiken. 
With a full biergarten and some  German inspired menu items this 
inside/outside venue host some of the best live entertainment on 
Friday nights in the summer.

 

      Get Cultured 
              (The Aiken Center for the Arts)   In the middle of it all you’ll find 
this gem right downtown on Laurens!  You can pop in to check out the 
merchandise from local artists or check out their summer schedule to 
see what programs are being o!ered.  There is always something fun 
for everyone. 

      Classic Steakhouse
              (Prime Steakhouse) Elegant, historic, and contemporary all at 
once. Specializing in aged steaks and fresh whole lobster how could 
you go wrong? Open seven nights a week, this is the go to spot to 
impress that special someone.

 Town and Gown
                 (USC Aiken) Aiken prides itself on the tight connection it holds with its local 
university.  Locals take advantage of all the a"ractions that happen here.  It could be 
sports, a play at the Etherredge Center or checking out the Planetarium at the Ruth 
Patrick Science Center.  These scholars know how to give back.  Check out all the 
schedules at www.usca.edu. 

 Golfing in Aiken? 
                 (Aiken Golf Club)  Known as a favorite course for locals, this special golf club 
in downtown is close to everything.  If you’re just looking for a quick nine or a whole 
Saturday morning outing with the wedding party, this is the place to go that can fit 
into everyone’s budget. 

Splish, Splash, taking a bath? 
                (Sprayground) Ok, Ok…while we don’t recommend taking the soap, this 
sprayground complete with slides, waterhoses, waterfalls and all things water 
related is the place to chill out. Grab your chair and trunks, even the grownups may 
enjoy cooling down here!
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What
to do?

Say “Hi, Y’all!” - In the south, especially in Aiken, we care about our 
neighbors...even the ones we may not know yet!  Make sure to speak and 
say "hey" if you're window shopping downtown or grabbing dinner on 
Whiskey Road.  You never know, you may just meet a new friend or find 
out about THE thing that is happening this weekend!

Get up on Social Media - Follow VisitAikenSC on Twi"er, 
Facebook, Instagram, and YouTube! These posts are constantly being 
updated with insider information on places to see and things to do 
(crucial info for your successful visit)! If you wanna be Aiken famous and 
see your grams and tweets reposted use #VisitAikenSC. 

Circle Go, Square No - Driving in downtown Aiken is not as tricky 
as it seems as long as you follow this local rule of thumb!

Is that your Final Answer? - Make sure to do your homework 
to find a bar or two for their trivia nights!  You can be sure that locals are 
in a"endance to help scope out your pick.  We've never met an Aikenite 
without an opinion or suggestion either!

One, Two Ways - Not too long ago SC still used mini bo"les at the 
bars! In true southern fashion, bad habits die hard!  At any bar in Aiken 
you can split shots!  Don’t want to be over served but still want the 
same great taste?  Just ask for that shooter split two ways...or if you 
make new friends ask for "two split four ways!"

Pack your Manners in Your Bag - Sir, m'am, thank you and 
you're welcome are still important in the American South!  
Whether you are interacting with an 80 year old citizen 
or the person behind the counter at the fast food 
restaurant, people still appreciate good manners 
here.  Even if we may not say anything in return, 
locals notice and appreciate your extra e!orts!

It Feels like a Sauna Out There -  Yup, 
it's hot!  The only thing worse than a hot day in August 
is hearing about how hot it actually is. Take it in stride as 
part of our 5-month summer and just enjoy slipping into a 
cool shop or sipping a cold beverage!

Act Like a Local, Y’all!


